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DiRECT REG iSTRATiO N  FO R PLAYERS 
GotSport allows for you to submit players to your governing association without having to place 
those players on a team. The below instructions will demonstrate how to directly submit your 
players based off of the applicable Competitive Levels as required (must be completed for all 
recreational and competitive players - this ensures that they are correctly registered with FYSA for 
insurance purposes). 
 
This step will be required before you can add any player to a team under the roster builder. 
Ensure that you repeat this process throughout the seasonal year each ti_me a new member 
is registered for any program within your club. 
 
Step 1: Click CLUB MANAGEMENT from the left-hand menu and then select PLAYERS  
 

 
 

You can use the filters feature to find the players in which you want to register. Select the 
checkboxes next to the players you want to submit, then click the "Register" button. 

 
Note: you can select the box at the very top to Select All. Once you select all, you have the option 
to select all of the Users in the selection. If you only select the top checkbox, it will only pull the 
number of Users in the list on the current page (noted by the number in parentheses next to Bulk 
Actions)  
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Step 2: Once you click REGISTER, a new box will open - select the correct seasonal year, and the 
appropriate Competitive Level based off of who you searched for. In this example, Division 4 . 
Once complete you will click REGISTER and your Member Registrations will be sent in for 
processing. 
 

 
 
Step 3: You will follow this same process for your remaining applicable Competitive Levels. You 
can go back through your Competitive Levels, search by the applicable level, and register those 
players based off of their appropriate Competitive Level 
 

 
 

 
  


